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ON NEW MECHANIMS LEADING TO HEAVY-TAILED
DISTRIBUTIONS RELATED TO THE ONES OF YULE-SIMON
THIERRY E. HUILLET
Abstract. Scientists reinvent stochastic mechanisms leading to the emer-
gence of a distribution discovered by H.A. Simon, in the context of the study
of word frequencies occurring in a textbook. Simon distributions are heavy-
tailed as a result of a reinforcement mechanism that produced them, related
to the modern notion of preferential attachment. The Simon distribution is
a particular case of a distribution recently introduced, itself extending the
Sibuya distribution. We exhibit some of the remarkable statistical properties
of such a family of distributions, in particular the one of being discrete self-
decomposable. Using this and after placing this problem in context, additional
stochastic processes where such distributions naturally arise are investigated,
in particular a Markov chain model with catastrophes.
“Felix qui potuit rerum cognoscere causas.” (Virgil, Georgics, II).
AMS Classification: Primary: 60G, 60J, 60K05, Secondary: 92D25.
Keywords: Yule-Simon, Sibuya, self-decomposability, Gauss hypergeo-
metric function, urn model, death process with immigration, Markov chain
with catastrophes.
1. Introduction
Part of the remarkable work [24] was to reinvent mechanisms (stochastic processes)
leading to the emergence of the Simon distribution discovered in [25], in the context
of the study of word frequencies occurring in a textbook. Simon distributions are
heavy-tailed as a result of a reinforcement mechanism that produced them, related
to the modern notion of preferential attachment, [8]. They participate to ‘the richer
get richer’ myth and reality. The Simon distribution is a particular case of a general-
ized distribution recently introduced in [15], itself extending the Sibuya distribution,
[23]. We exhibit some of the remarkable statistical properties of such a generalized
family, in particular the one of being discrete self-decomposable. Using this and
after placing this problem in context, additional stochastic processes where such
distributions naturally arise are investigated. This includes: (i) A first hitting time
generation in an inhomogeneous success run problem; (ii) A Po´lya-Eggenberger urn
model generation where the replacement of balls depends on the initial composi-
tion of the urn; (iii) A pure death process balanced by incoming immigrants. Being
self-decomposable, the distributions under study occur as the limiting equilibrium
size of some population whose transient growth results from a trade-off between a
pure-death mechanism which tends to shrink the population size, against an input
immigration mechanism which tends to have it increased. This both in discrete or
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continuous time; (iv) An inflating Markov chain model with catastrophe whereby
the collapse probabilities constitute a decreasing sequence of the current popula-
tion size (more specifically inversely proportional to it), a mechanism favoring large
equilibrium population size. There is an intimate relationship of this Markov chain
with the Sibuya distributions.
Such processes complete the picture of classical processes where the Simon distri-
bution is involved, namely the original Simon model and the Yule-Simon species
mutation model.
2. Simon discrete model with tail index α > 0, [25]
We shall first recall the Simon construction of the Simon distribution with pa-
rameter α > 1 before switching to the Yule-Simon construction involving Simon
distributions with any parameter α > 0. The critical value α = 1 plays a key-role
in the classical theory, [26].
2.1. The Simon construction, [25]. (We adopt here a different but equivalent
image than the original one concerning word frequencies): Every day a naturalist is
dispatched from his lab to sample species in Nature. Once he/she meets a species,
either new or already sampled, he/she returns back to his lab before proceeding to a
new sampling campaign the next day. He/she records the sampled species together
with their occurrences.
After n campaigns, let Nn (k) be the number of species sampled k times, with n =∑n
k=1 kNn (k) and Pn =
∑n
k=1Nn (k), the number of distinct species discovered
in the process. Let xn (k) := ENn (k) and pn :=
∑
k xn (k) , the expected number
of distinct species discovered by time n. How can Nn (k) be built up? Fix the
Nn (k)s and consider the (n+ 1)
th
campaign. Suppose the following process is at
stake when moving from step n to n+ 1 :
- there is a probability pi to sample a new species so in this case, Nn (1) →
Nn+1 (1) = Nn (1) + 1. And Pn
d∼bin(n, pi) with EPn = pn = npi.
- With probability 1−pi, the outcome of the (n+ 1)th campaign is a species already
visited, and it will be species k with probability kNn (k) /n (a reinforcement prop-
erty enhancing species visited often). If k 6= 1 therefore, Nn (k) grows by one unit
with probability (1− pi) (k − 1)Nn (k − 1) /n, decreases by one unit kNn (k) /n or
stays alike if a new species is sampled or if it is not new but one different from
species {k − 1, k}. Taking the average,{
xn+1 (k)− xn (k) = (1− pi) (k − 1)xn (k − 1) /n− (1− pi) kxn (k) /n if k 6= 1
xn+1 (1)− xn (1) = pi − (1− pi)xn (1) /n.
Putting α = 1/ (1− pi) > 1, the solutions are of the form xn (k) = nx (k) with
x (k) =
k − 1
k + α
x (k − 1) , k ≥ 2,
entailing x (1) = piα1+α and
x (k) = piαB (k, α+ 1) ,
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where B (a, b) = Γ(a)Γ(b)Γ(a+b) is the beta function. The sequence
(1) pi+k :=
xn (k)∑
k xn (k)
=
nx (k)
pn
=
x (k)
pi
= αB (k, α+ 1) , k ≥ 1
is a probability distribution on the positive integers N = {1, 2, ...} (of some random
variable say K+) known as the Simon distribution. Due to the reinforcement prop-
erty involved in its generation, pi+k is heavy-tailed pi
+
k ∼
k→∞
αΓ (α+ 1) k−(α+1),
so with tail index α. It obeys the recursion pi+k+1/pi
+
k = k/ (k + α+ 1) < 1,
pi+1 = α/ (α+ 1) < 1. Its probability generating function (pgf), denoted by ϕ
+ (z)
in the sequel, is seen to be
(2) ϕ+ (z) :=
∑
k≥1
pi+k z
k =: E
(
zK
+
)
=
αz
α+ 1
F (1, 1; 2 + α; z) ,
involving a special Gauss hypergeometric function1. Coming back to the random
variables, it can be shown that
Proposition 1. [19]
(3)
Nn (k)∑
k≥1Nn (k)
=
Nn (k)
Pn
→
n→∞ pi
+
k
for each k, in probability (and thus in distribution).
The latter Simon construction does not exhibit a distribution pi+k = P (K
+ = k) for
which α ∈ (0, 1] which clearly exists (and has infinite mean). Indeed, if pi is small
approaching 0, α can only approach 1 from above. We now come to an alternative
model yielding a Simon distribution with parameter α > 0.
2.2. Yule mutations model with α > 0, [32]. A genus starts with a single
species. As a result of specific mutations, new species arrive according to a linear
pure birth Yule process with birth rate λ and they all belong to the same genus.
Concomitantly, inside a genus, a species of a novel genus can be created at rate
µ and the new genus, once it has appeared, behaves like all the previous ones.
The latter event thus results from generic mutations. Consequently, the number of
species inside a genus at time t after its appearance contains K+λ (t) species with
P
(
K+λ (t) = k
)
= e−λt
(
1− e−λt)k−1 , k ∈ N
Taking into account the generation of new genera, putting α = µ/λ > 0, the number
of species K+ in a randomly chosen genus is thus
P
(
K+ = k
)
= µ
∫ ∞
0
dte−µte−λt
(
1− e−λt)k−1 = αB (k, α+ 1) = pi+k ,
so with Simon distribution with parameter α > 0. It is indeed well-known that the
Yule-Simon pgf ϕ+ (z) may be written as an exponential(µ) mixture of a geometric
distribution with success parameter e−λt, viz:
(4)
ϕ+ (z) = µ
∫∞
0
dt · e−µτ e−λtz
1−(1−e−λt)z or
pi+k = µ
∫∞
0
dte−µte−λt
(
1− e−λt)k−1 .
1By F (a, b; c; z), we mean 2F1 (a, b; c; z), the Gauss hypergeometric function.
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This model was designed by Yule to interpret the taxonomic data of Willis, [31].
The Yule occurrence of a Simon distribution permits α > 0. In particular, α = 1
corresponds to λ = µ and in this case, ϕ+ (z) = z2F (1, 1; 3; z) = 1 +
1−z
z log (1− z)
corresponding to pi+k = 1/ [k (k + 1)], k ≥ 1, [18].
2.3. First hitting time generation, α > 0. With [a]k := a (a+ 1) ... (a+ k − 1)
the rising factorials of a, we have
pi+k = αB (k, α+ 1) =
α (k − 1)!
[α+ 1]k
=
α
α+ k
k−1∏
l=1
(
1− α
α+ l
)
.
This shows that the Yule-Simon random variable (rv) K+ is an integral-valued
random variable with support N which can also be generated as:
(5) K+ = inf (l ≥ 1 : Bα (l) = 1) ,
where (Bα (l) ; l ≥ 1) is a sequence of independent Bernoulli rvs obeying P (Bα (l) = 1) =
α/ (α+ l), with α > 0. It is thus the first epoch of a success in a Bernoulli trials
sequence when the probability of success is α/ (α+ l) , in particular inversely pro-
portional to the number of the trial. From this success run representation, it is
clear that K+ either takes on either small values close to 1 (the mode of K+ is at
k = 1) or very large values (responsible of its heavy-tailedness).
The Yule-Simon rv K+ cannot be infinitely divisible (meaning compound Poisson)
because pi+0 = 0. But considering pik = pi
+
k+1, k ≥ 0, from the Yule construction,
pik = α
∫ 1
0
uk (1− u)α du
admits a Hausdorff representation (insuring the complete monotonicity of pik),
showing that upon shifting the Simon variable by −1, the new variable is infin-
itely divisible or compound Poisson, (see Theorem 10.4 of [27]).
2.4. Po´lya-Eggenberger urn model interpretation, α rational, [13]. In [24],
it is loosely stated that the Simon distribution has to do with an urn problem.
This was also observed in [20]. Here we give an alternative description in terms of
a Po´lya-Eggenberger urn model for which the replacement rule of balls depends on
the initial composition of the urn.
With N0 := {0, 1, 2, ...}, the N0−valued rv K = K+ − 1, with pgf (α > 0),
ϕ (z) := E
(
zK
)
=
α
α+ 1
· F (1, 1;α+ 2; z) = ϕ
+ (z)
z
,
is in the class of three-parameters hypergeometric family of pgfs studied for instance
in [4]. When α > 0 and α is a rational number, K has the following Po´lya-
Eggenberger urn model interpretation: Take an urn with initially b0 black balls
and w0 white balls. Balls are drawn at random one at a time from the urn and
each selected ball is returned to the urn along with r − 1 additional balls of the
same color, r ≥ 2. Repeat the sampling procedure. Suppose the number of balls
which are returned is r = w0 and put α := b0/r = b0/w0 > 0. It then follows
from the inverse sampling procedure described in [[4] page 290] and adapted to the
parameter set of the shifted Yule-Simon(α) distribution that:
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Proposition 2. K represents the number of white balls that are drawn till the first
black ball is selected in the inversed sampling process with r = w0 returned balls.
Proof: We have
pik = P (K = k) = pi
+
k+1 = αB (k + 1, α+ 1) , k ≥ 0.
It can be checked that pik obeys the recursion: pi0 = α/ (α+ 1) and
pik+1/pik = (k + 1) / (k + α+ 2) , k ≥ 0.
If, in the urn model, a black ball is first drawn, an event with probability pi0 =
b0/ (b0 + w0) = α/ (α+ 1), then K = 0; if a white ball is first drawn, followed by a
black ball, then, as required from the recursion on pik, K = 1 with probability
pi1 =
(
1− α
α+ 1
)
b0
b0 + w0 + r
=
1
1 + α
b0
b0 + 2r
=
1
α+ 1
α
α+ 2
=
1
α+ 2
pi0.
If two white balls are first drawn, followed by a black ball, then K = 2 with the
required probability
pi2 =
w0
b0 + w0
w0 + r
b0 + w0 + r
b0
b0 + w0 + 2r
=
r
b0 + r
2r
b0 + 2r
b0
b0 + 3r
=
1
α+ 1
2
α+ 2
α
α+ 3
=
2
α+ 3
pi1.
This reasoning can be extended by recurrence to yield the correct pik = αB (k + 1, α+ 1).
2
The sequence pi+k = P (K
+ = k) = αB (k, α+ 1), k ≥ 1, is the Yule-Simon prob-
ability mass function (pmf) on N, as from (1). The distribution of K = K+ − 1
is thus the distribution of a shifted Yule-Simon distribution with pik = pi
+
k+1. It is
heavy-tailed with tail index α and α > 0 is any rational number.
The heavy-tailed character of the distribution of K results from the fact that if a
black ball is not drawn in the very first steps, there are many white balls in the
urn due to previous white ball returns, lowering the chance to subsequently draw
a black ball in the future steps. This reinforcement property is responsible for K
to take on very large values (or very small ones).
Remarks: In the latter Po´lya-Eggenberger urn model, a continuum for the set of
values of α can of course be achieved if the initial proportions of black and white
balls both tend to ∞ with proper prescribed ratio: b0, w0 →∞ while b0 = [w0α] .
Note also that the latter Po´lya-Eggenberger urn model is somehow special in the
sense that the number of balls returned to the urn after sampling is related (here
= w0) to the initial composition of the urn. ♦
2.5. Shifted Simon rv. The pgf of the shifted Yule-Simon(α) rv K is ϕ+ (z) /z
and thus it is in the class of hypergeometric pgfs studied in [4]. As a result, with
G (α) ∼gamma(α, 1), and G (1), G′ (1), G (α) mutually independent Gamma rvs
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(two of which are exponentially distributed), we have the Poisson mixture repre-
sentation ([23], [6], [7]) of the Simon rv, say K+, with E
(
zK
+
)
= ϕ+ (z) , as
(6) K+
d
= 1 + Poi
(
G (1)G′ (1)
G (α)
)
.
Therefore (see Eqs (16), (17) below for the definition of discrete-self-decomposability
and Proposition 11 of [15]):
Proposition 3. The shifted Simon(α) rv K := K+−1 is discrete-self-decomposable
with mode at the origin.
As a SD rv, K is the limit law of a continuous-time branching process with immi-
gration (BPI) where all the immigrants are subject, upon appearance, to a pure
death Greenwood process, [10].
3. Related models: Sibuya and extended Sibuya distributions
3.1. Extended Sibuya rv. Recently, in [15], an extended Sibuya random variable
with two parameters was introduced. With ν > −1 and 0 < α < ν + 1, consider
the random variable with support N defined as follows:
(7) K+ = inf (l ≥ 1 : Bα,ν (l) = 1) .
Here (Bα,ν (l) ; l ≥ 1) is a sequence of independent Bernoulli rvs now obeying
P (Bα,ν (l) = 1) = α/ (ν + l) . And ν is a ‘base’ parameter. The Yule-Simon model
of Eq. (5) is recovered when ν = α. With G (1), G (ν + 1− α), G (α) mutually
independent and Gamma distributed with corresponding parameters, K+ admits
the Poisson mixture representation
(8) K+
d
= 1 + Poi
(
G (1)G (ν + 1− α)
G (α)
)
.
Its pgf now is
(9) ϕ+ (z) := E
(
zK
+
)
=
α
ν + 1
z · F (1, ν + 1− α; ν + 2; z) .
We note that, consistently with Eq. (7),
(10) P
(
K+ = k
)
=: pi+k =
α
ν + k
k−1∏
l=1
(
1− α
ν + l
)
, k ∈ N.
Some properties of the extended Sibuya rv are:
(P1) It has heavy tails with tail index 0 < α < ν + 1.
(P2) Using Stirling formula: pi+k ∼
k→∞
αΓ (ν + 1) k−(α+1)/Γ (ν + 1− α) and for all
k ≥ 1
(11) pi+k+1/pi
+
k = (ν − α+ k) / (ν + k + 1) < 1, pi+1 = α/ (ν + 1)
(pi+k is monotone decreasing). As a result, pi
+
1 is the maximal value of the pi
+
k : the
law of K+ has its mode at k = 1.
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(P3) When shifting K+, the new random variable K = K+ − 1, we get
(12)
P (K = k) =: pik = pi
+
k+1 =
α
ν+k+1
∏k
l=1
(
1− αν+l
)
, k ∈ N0, obeying
pik+1/pik = (ν − α+ k + 1) / (ν + k + 2) , k ≥ 0 and pi0 = α/ (ν + 1) .
(P4) The rv K is SD as a result of its Poisson-mixture representation (see also
Proposition 11 of [15], for a different proof). From Eq. (9), the pgf of K is
(13) ϕ (z) := E
(
zK
)
=
α
ν + 1
· F (1, ν + 1− α; ν + 2; z) ,
with finite mean E (K) = ϕ′ (1) = ν+1−αα−1 only if ν+1 > α > 1 (note that E (K) < 1
if and only if α > 1 + ν/2).
The latter pgf (13) is thus also in the class of the three-parameters Gauss hyper-
geometric family of pgfs studied in [4]. When ν + 1 is the reciprocal of an integer
or when ν + 1 is an integer dividing w0 + b0, K also has an alternative Po´lya-
Eggenberger urn model interpretation, with initially b0 black balls and w0 white
balls. Balls are iteratively drawn at random, one at a time, from the urn and each
selected ball is returned to the urn along with r − 1 additional balls of the same
color, r ≥ 2. The number of balls which are returned now is r = (w0 + b0) / (ν + 1)
and we put α := b0/r. Note 0 < α = (ν + 1) (1− w0/ (w0 + b0)) < ν + 1. We get:
Proposition 4. K with distribution (12), represents the number of white balls that
are drawn till the first black ball is selected in the above inverse sampling process
with r = (w0 + b0) / (ν + 1) returned balls.
Proof: The proof proceeds by recurrence (now using Eq. (12)), following the steps
of Proposition 2. Proposition 2 is obtained when ν = α. 2
(P5) The Yule-Simon distribution is obtained when ν = α with 0 < α < ν + 1 =
α+ 1, so involving no restriction on the tail index α > 0.
(P6) When α = 1, K is defined for all ν > 0. Imposing α = 1 in the urn model, r =
b0 and the condition on ν is ν = w0/b0. In this case, E
(
zK
)
= 1ν+1 ·F (1, ν; ν + 2; z)
with
P (K = k) =: pik = ν
[
1
ν + k
− 1
ν + k + 1
]
, k ∈ N0
with pik/pik−1 = (ν + k − 1) / (ν + k + 1) < 1, pi0 = 1/ (ν + 1) . Such a rv K is
heavy-tailed with tail index 1 and with mode at the origin.
(P7) Conditioning the general Sibuya rv K, with parameters α, ν, on the event
K ≥ 1 gives rise to:
P (K = k | K ≥ 1) = 11− αν+1
α
ν+k+1
∏k
l=1
(
1− αν+l
)
= αν+1+k
∏k−1
l=1
(
1− αν+1+l
)
, k ≥ 1.
From Eq. (10), it is the probability mass function of a rv K+ with new tail and
base parameters α, ν + 1.
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3.2. Sibuya distribution, [23]. The case ν = 0 deserves some special interest so
with the restriction α < 1. In this case,
(14) K+ = inf (l ≥ 1 : Bα (l) = 1) ,
where (Bα (l) ; l ≥ 1) is a sequence of independent Bernoulli rvs now obeying P (Bα (l) = 1) =
α/l. We have
K+
d
= 1 + Poi
(
G (1)G (1− α)
G (α)
)
and
ϕ+ (z) := E
(
zK
+
)
= αz · F (1, 1− α; 2; z) = 1− (1− z)α
defining a Sibuya rv with P (K+ = k) =: pi+k =
α
k
∏k−1
l=1
(
1− αl
)
= α
[1−α]k−1
k! ,
k ∈ N.
Defining K = K+ − 1, K also has an alternative Po´lya-Eggenberger urn model
interpretation where the number of balls which are returned in the urn is r = w0+b0
and α := b0/r = b0/ (w0 + b0) ∈ (0, 1) . Using the recursion property of the pmf of
K given in (P2) below, it can easily be checked, following the path of Proposition
2, that:
Proposition 5. K represents the number of white balls that are drawn till the first
black ball is selected in the sampling process with r = w0 + b0 returned balls.
Note that
ϕ (z) := E
(
zK
)
= α · F (1, 1− α; 2; z) = 1
z
(1− (1− z)α) .
Some properties of the Sibuya rv are:
(P1) It has heavy tails with index α < 1. Using Stirling formula: pi+k ∼
k→∞
αk−(α+1)/Γ (1− α) and pi+k+1/pi+k = (k − α) / (k + 1) < 1, pi+1 = α (pi+k is monotone
decreasing).
(P2) As a Poisson mixture, the rv K is SD. Its pmf P (K = k) := pik = pi
+
k+1 obeys
the recursion: pik+1/pik = (k + 1− α) / (k + 2) .
(P3) Scale-free property: With (Bl (u))l≥1 an independent and identically dis-
tributed (iid) sequence of Bernoulli rvs with success probability u ∈ (0, 1), let
u ◦ K+ = ∑K+l=1 Bl (u) denote the Bernoulli(u)-thinning of K+. One can easily
check (while computing the pgfs of the rvs of both sides) that:
Proposition 6. K+ obeys the scale-free property:
(15) ∀u ∈ (0; 1) : u ◦K+ | (u ◦K+ ≥ 1) d= K+,
as a fixed point of a transformation involving thinning and conditioning, [1].
(P4) The Bernoulli(u) thinned version of K+ is u ◦ K+. Its pgf is ϕu (z) :=
E
(
zu◦K
+
)
= 1− uα (1− z)α and it is stable under composition [22], viz
ϕu (ϕu (z)) = 1− uα+α
2
(1− z)α2 .
See [12] for the use of this remarkable property in the context of branching processes,
[11].
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4. On the consequences of being SD
We here briefly address the notions of discrete self-decomposability which have been
met previously.
4.1. Discrete additive self-decomposability. Let now K ≥ 0 be an integer-
valued random variable. There exists a discrete version of the notion of self-
decomposability [28].
Definition 1. The pgf ϕ (z) := EzK is the one of a discrete self-decomposable
variable K ≥ 0 if for any u ∈ (0, 1), there is a pgf ϕu (z) (depending on u) such
that
(16) ϕ (z) = ϕ (1− u (1− z)) · ϕu (z)
This is the standard (discrete) version of self-decomposability of probability distri-
butions on the integers, through a functional equation. It follows from the definition
of self-decomposable distributions that if ϕ (z) is the pgf of the random variable K,
then K can be additively decomposed as
(17) K
d
= u ◦K ′ +Ku,
where the u-thinned random variable u ◦K, for u ∈ (0, 1] , is defined above. K and
K ′ have the same distribution and u ◦K ′ is independent of the remaining random
variable Ku whose pgf is ϕu (z) . Consequently, we clearly have
n∑
m=0
Km
d→
n→+∞ K,
where Km
d
= um ◦ Ku are independent random variables with pgfs: ϕKm (z) =
ϕKu (1− um (1− z)) . Discrete self-decomposable random variables are thus ob-
tained as limits in law for sums of independent scaled discrete random variables. A
slightly different way to see this is as follows. Consider the discrete-time integral-
valued Ornstein-Uhlenbeck process
K (n+ 1) = u ◦K (n) +Ku (n+ 1) , K (0) random,
where (Ku (n) ;n ≥ 1) is an iid driving sequence, each distributed like Ku. Then
K (n) is a discrete perpetuity [30], clearly with
K (n) = un ◦K (0) +
n∑
m=1
un−m ◦Ku (m) d→ K d=
∞∑
m=0
Km as n→∞.
In such models typically, a population whose fate is to die out predictably at shrink-
ing rate u is regenerated by the incoming of immigrants in random number Ku.
Note that u appears in the law of the incoming immigrants, translating a subtle
balance between shrinkage and regeneration of the population.
The following representation result is also known to hold true (see [22], Lemma
2.13): The random variable K with pgf ϕ (z) is discrete self-decomposable if and
only if, with R (z) the canonical function, defined through
ϕ (z) = e−
∫ 1
z
R(z′)dz′ ,
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the function h (z) := 1− (1− z)R (z) is absolutely monotone and h (0) = 0. So, K
is discrete self-decomposable if and only, for such a pgf h, its pgf is of the form
(18) ϕ (z) = e−
∫ 1
z
1−h(z′)
1−z′ dz
′
.
This also means that the coefficients rk :=
[
zk
]
R (z), k ≥ 1, constitute a non-
increasing sequence of k, ([27], Theorem 4.13). As a result, the associated proba-
bility system P (K = k) := pk, k ≥ 0 is unimodal with mode at the origin if and
only if r0 =
[
z0
]
R (z) = p1p0 ≤ 1, (see [27], Theorem 4.20). The self-decomposable
(SD) subclass of infinitely divisible distributions therefore focuses on unimodal dis-
tributions, with mode at the origin if p1 < p0, or with two modes at {0, 1} if
r0 = 1.
4.2. Self-decomposable rvs and pure-death branching processes with im-
migration, [29], [21]. We now emphasize that the self-decomposable models just
discussed (when they have mode(s) by the origin) have an equivalent interpreta-
tion in terms of a continuous-time branching process with immigration producing
special self-decomposable rvs as time goes to ∞.
Consider a continuous-time homogeneous compound Poisson process Pλ (t) , t ≥ 0,
Pλ (0) = 0, so with pgf
E0
(
zPλ(t)
)
= exp−λt (1− h (z)) ,
where h (z) (with h (0) = 0) is the pgf of the sizes of the batches arriving at the
jump times of Pλ (t) having rate λ > 0. Let now
φt (z) = 1− e−µt (1− z) ,
be the pgf of a pure-death branching process at rate µ > 0 started with one particle
at t = 0. The lifetime distribution of the initial particle is thus 1 − e−µt. Let Kt
with K0 = 0 be a random process counting the current size of some population for
which a random number of individuals (the law of which is determined by h (z))
immigrate at the jump times of Pλ (t) , each of which being independently and
immediately subject to the latter pure death process. We have
ϕt (z) := E
(
zKt
)
= exp−λ
∫ t
0
(1− h (φs (z))) ds, ϕ0 (z) = 1,
with ϕt (0) = P (Kt = 0) = exp−λ
∫ t
0
(1− h (1− e−s)) ds, the probability that the
whole population is extinct at t. As t→∞,
(19) ϕt (z)→ ϕ (z) = e−λ
∫∞
0 (1−h(1−e−µs(1−z)))ds = e−
λ
µ
∫ 1
z
1−h(x)
1−x dx.
So, K := K∞, as the limiting population size of this pure-death process with im-
migration, is a self-decomposable rv because R (z) = h (z) is absolutely monotone,
[29]. With K
d
= u ◦K ′ +Ku defining the rv Ku, we have that, for all u,
ϕKu (z) =
ϕ (z)
ϕ (1− u (1− z)) = e
−λµ
∫ 1−u(1−z)
z
1−h(v)
1−v dv is a pgf.
In such models typically, a subcritical population whose fate is to die out (along
the stochastic pure-death process striking each individual alive) is permanently re-
generated by the incoming of immigrants at random times and in random number.
The immigrants come from an external reservoir that feeds the regularly declining
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population. Both in discrete or continuous time therefore, the occurrence of a self-
decomposable limit law is related to a trade-off between a pure-death mechanism
which tends to shrink the population size at a constant rate µ, against an input
immigration mechanism at rate λ which tends to have it increased.
Examples pertaining to Sibuya rvs:
Let us now identify the pgf h (z) of the incoming immigrants leading to ϕ (z) =
α
ν+1 · F (1, ν + 1− α; ν + 2; z), known to be the pgf of the SD extended-Sibuya
random variable K. It is
(20) h (z) = 1− µ
λ
(1− z) (logF (1, ν + 1− α; ν + 2; z))′ ,
where ′ denotes the derivative with respect to z. Furthermore, h (0) = 0 entails
(logF (1, ν + 1− α; ν + 2; 0))′ = pi
+
2
pi+1
=
ν + 1
ν + 2
(
1− α
ν + 1
)
= λ/µ < 1,
showing how the birth rate λ should be related to the death rate µ (note λ <
µ) to produce the desired asymptotic distribution of K. This way to generate
the extended Sibuya distribution is of a completely different nature than the Yule
approach to Simon model. By construction, h (z) defined in Eq. (20) is a pgf.
If ν = 0 (Sibuya), ϕ (z) = α · F (1, 1− α; 2; z) = z−1 (1− (1− z)α). The pgf of the
number of incoming immigrants reduces to
h (z) = 1− 2
1− α (1− z)
(
−1
z
+
α (1− z)α−1
1− (1− z)α
)
,
with h (z) ∼
z→1
1 − 2α1−α (1− z)α. By Tauberian theorem, the distribution of the
number of incoming immigrants is itself heavy-tailed of index α with mass in the
tails given by: qk :=
[
zk
]
h (z) ∼
k→∞
2α
1−αk
−(α+1)/Γ (1− α). 3
5. A special Markov chain with catastrophe on N0
We finally discuss a fundamental discrete-time Markov chain intimately related to
the extended Sibuya rv.
5.1. The catastrophe model. With ν > −1, let ν + 1 > α > 0. Consider the
following discrete-time homogeneous Markov chain (Xn;n ≥ 0) with state-space
N0 = {0, 1, ...} and transition probabilities given by:
• given Xn = k ∈ {1, 2, ...}, the increment of Xn is
(21)
+1 with probability : pk = 1− α/ (ν + k)
−k with probability : qk = α/ (ν + k) .
• given Xn = 0, the increment of Xn is +1 with probability p0 or 0 with probability
q0 = 1− p0.
In other words, with (Un, n ≥ 1) a sequence of independent identically distributed
(i.i.d.) uniform random variables, the dynamics of Xn reads
Xn+1 = (Xn + 1) 1 (Un+1 > qXn) .
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This irreducible Markov chain is in the class of general Markov chains with catas-
trophes (say MCC), state-dependent transition probabilities and no holding prob-
ability (the probability to remain in state k 6= 0 is 0). If q0 > 0 however, there
is a holding probability q0 at the origin whereas if q0 = 0 (p0 = 1), the chain is
instantaneously reflected at the origin. Its detailed study was motivated by Eq.
(5). In this model, the walker Xn is occasionally bounced back to the origin. When
k is large, the drift of this MCC is of order 1−α−α (1− ν) /k. So when α > 1, the
walker is attracted to the origin: the strength of the attraction goes like α − 1 for
large k, to leading order. For α < 1, the walker is asymptotically repelled from the
origin correspondingly. When α = 1, its drift is of order − (1− ν) /k, and the weak
drift that the walker feels vanishes when k approaches ∞. This vanishing drift is
attractive when 0 < ν < 1, repulsive when ν > 1 and null if ν = 1. We will see that
the chain is always recurrent whereas, while crossing the critical value α = 1 from
above, the process Xn switches from positive recurrent to null-recurrent. There is
no transience situation here whereby Xn could drift to infinity with positive prob-
ability.
In the context of machine replacement in reliability theory, one may classically
interpret this MCC as follows: at time n = 0, a machine is put into service. This
machine has a (discrete) random lifetime, say τ0,0 > 0. After τ0,0, a new machine
(with lifetime a copy of τ0,0) is installed to replace the old defective one and so on.
The failure epochs of the successive machines constitute a renewal process on N0
generated by τ0,0. In this context, when p0 = 1, Xn clearly represents the age of
the machine currently in action (the time till the last machine failed before it was
instantaneously replaced by the new one in action at time n). Given the age of the
current machine is k, there is an age-dependent probability pk that the machine
will survive one more time unit and a probability qk that it will not. Assuming
qk = α/ (ν + k) means that a machine that has already survived for long is robust
and so very unlikely to fail in a near future (a reinforcement property). Clearly, the
law of τ0,0 is P (τ0,0 = k + 1) = qk
∏k−1
l=0 pl, k ≥ 1, in terms of the ps and the τ0,0s
are seen to be the times between consecutive visits to 0 for Xn. While assuming
p0 = 1 , we suppose that the new machine is put into service immediately as soon
as the defective one fails (no latency waiting time).
Suppose Xn 6= 0. The age τBn of a machine at n is the backward recurrence
time of the underlying renewal process (or the time separating n from the previous
catastrophic here failure event); of interest also is the forward recurrence time τFn at
n (or the time separating n from the forthcoming catastrophic event, equivalently
the remaining lifetime of the machine). It will be seen to be related to the time-
reversed version
←−
Xn of Xn.
One may also view this MCC as the following growth-collapse model: Xn represents
the size of some growing population at time n. Given Xn = k, at the next time unit,
a new individual presents itself for possible integration to the herd. The population
can then grow by one unit with size-dependent probability pk, integrating normally
the new element, so: Xn = k → Xn+1 = k + 1 with probability pk. But there is a
‘chance’ qk that the new element is a black sheep at the contact of which the whole
population get decimated, so: Xn = k → Xn+1 = 0 with probability qk; the black
sheep is then the only survivor in the next generation and serves as a founder of
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a new growing population itself facing subsequent catastrophic events. Clearly the
occurrence of a black sheep is a catastrophic renewal event. The contamination
(or collapse) probabilities qk may be either (i) a decreasing or (ii) an increasing
sequence of the current population size k. In the former case (i), large populations
are getting more and more immune to black sheep and one expects large population
sizes to stabilize. This is the case under study here with qk = α/ (ν + k). We will
see that such a MCC Xn is always recurrent, with heavy-tailed limit law when
α > 1 and no transience possible where Xn could even drift to infinity. In case
(not studied here) where qk ∼
k→∞
αk−β (α, β > 0), we would check that Xn is
transient if β > 1, positive recurrent if β < 1, whereas if β = 1 as in Eq. (21), Xn
is positive recurrent if α > 1, null recurrent if α ≤ 1. In the latter case (ii), not
studied here either, large populations are more susceptible and vulnerable to black
sheep and so quite unlikely to grow too large and develop much. This would be the
case for a ‘dual’ model with homographic collapse probabilities qk = 1−α/ (ν + k),
0 < α < ν + 1 obtained while switching the roles of (pk, qk) in Eq. (21). Similar
‘switching probabilities’ ideas arise in the context of birth and death chains under
the name of Wall duality, [5]. Such a MCC is always positive recurrent and it
now has a light-tailed limiting population size. Think of a forest fire occasionally
devastating completely an otherwise regularly growing forest: the largest the size of
this forest, the more likely it is that it will face a forest fire, a feedback mechanism
limiting the growth of its final size.
Consider then a general catastrophe process Xn possibly reflected at the origin
(p0 = 1 and q0 = 0) for which both pk and qk > 0, for all k ≥ 1, with pk+
qk = 1 and so with associated irreducible and aperiodic stochastic transition matrix:
P = [P (k, k′)], (k, k′) ∈ N2 with P (k, 0) = qk and P (k, k + 1) = pk, k ≥ 1. Indeed
gcd (n ≥ 1 : Pn (k, k) > 0) = 1 for each state k ∈ N0 and each state is accessible
from any other state.
5.2. Existence and shape of the invariant measure. We first proceed with a
general study of a catastrophic Markov chain before particularizing it to the present
MCC case under study.
Let µ′ := (µ0, µ1, ..) be the row-vector of the invariant measure, whenever it exists.
Then µ should solve µ′ = µ′P, whose formal solution is:
(22) µ0 =
∑
k≥0
µkqk and µk = µ0
k−1∏
l=0
pl, k ≥ 1.
Let uk =
∏k−1
l=0 pl. Using the second equation, the first equation is satisfied when-
ever
∑
k≥1 qk
∏k−1
l=0 pl =
∑
k≥1 (uk − uk+1) = p0, so also when u∞ =
∏∞
l=0 pl = 0
which is fulfilled if and only if S1 :=
∑∞
l=0 ql =∞.
We first conclude that there exists an invariant measure if and only if S1 =∞.
- When S1 < ∞ (no non trivial invariant measure), all states k ≥ 0 are transient.
In this case, the number of returns to state k when started at k is <∞, Pk−almost
surely and geometrically distributed with success parameter 1 − αk where αk =
P (τk,k <∞) < 1 is the probability that the first return time to state k, say τk,k =
inf (n ≥ 1 : Xn = k | X0 = k), is finite.
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- When S1 = ∞, the chain is (Harris) recurrent: when started at state k, it
first hits 0 with probability 1 and returns infinitely often to 0. With Nk,l :=∑
n≥0 1 (Xn = l | X0 = k) the number of visits to state l when started at state k,
then Nk,l =∞, Pk−almost surely. And αk := P (τk,k <∞) = 1.
Furthermore, with Nk,l :=
∑τk,k−1
n=0 1 (Xn = l) the number of visits to state l be-
fore the first return time to state k (between consecutive visits to state k), then:
E (Nk,l) = µlµk and, by the Chacon-Ornstein limit ratio ergodic theorem, [17]:
(23)
1
N
∑N
n=0 1 (Xn = l | X0 = i)
1
N
∑N
n=0 1 (Xn = k | X0 = i)
→
N→∞
µl
µk
, Pi − almost surely.
Starting in particular from k = 0, a recurrent chain is made of infinitely many iid
excursions which are the sample paths of (Xn;n ≥ 0) between consecutive visits to
state 0. We have: E (N0,k) = µkµ0 =
∏k−1
l=0 pl.
If in addition, S2 :=
∑
k≥1
∏k
l=1 pl < ∞, then µ0 = 11+p0S2 ∈ (0, 1) and the
invariant measure is unique and it is a proper invariant probability measure. In
this case, Xn
d→ X∞ (as n→∞) and, with the empty product being 1, we have
(24) µk := P (X∞ = k) =
∏k−1
l=0 pl
1 + p0S2
, k ≥ 0.
By the ergodic theorem 1N
∑N
n=1 1 (Xn = k) →N→∞
1
Eτk,k
= µk, so with Eτk,k <∞.
When the chain is positive recurrent (S2 <∞) the expected time elapsed between
consecutive visits to 0 is finite and equal (by Kac theorem, [14]) to E (τ0,0) :=
λ = 1/µ0 = 1 + p0S2, whereas this expected time is infinite when the chain is null
recurrent.
When S2 =∞, the measure solution to (22) exists up to an arbitrary multiplicative
constant µ0 but it is not a probability measure as its total mass µ0 (1 + p0S2) sums
to infinity. And only the ratios µlµk
are well-defined.
In this case, although 1N
∑N
n=1 1 (Xn = k | X0 = i) →N→∞ 0, Pi−almost surely, (23)
holds. The expected time elapsed between consecutive visits to 0 is infinite, favoring
excursions with very large heights.
Let us particularize these facts to our special MCC.
Proposition 7. For the special MCC under study (21): S1 :=
∑∞
l=0 ql = q0 +∑∞
l=1
α
ν+l =∞. This MCC is always recurrent with invariant measure
(25)
µk = µ0p0
∏k−1
l=1
(
1− αν+l
)
∼
k→∞
µ0p0k
−α if α 6= 1
µk = µ0p0
∏k−1
l=1
(
ν+l−1
ν+l
)
= µ0p0
ν
ν+k−1 if α = 1.
The special MCC is recurrent positive if and only if α > 1 (S2 <∞), null-recurrent
if and only if α ≤ 1 (S2 =∞) for all ν > −1. When α > 1, the MCC is pinned at the
origin in that there exists a limiting positive contact fraction µ0 at 0. Furthermore,
the limiting probability mass function of Xn, which is µ = (µk, k ≥ 0), exists and
is heavy-tailed with index α − 1 (translating a large asymptotic family size). The
critical value α = 1 separating the null recurrent phase from the positive recurrent
one is a depinning/pinning transition point: when α < 1, Xn drifts linearly to
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infinity on average, as n → ∞, whereas if α > 1, Xn has a weak limit (with
probability mass µk).
Proof: Only the last statement concerning the situation α < 1 deserves a special
comment. The result follows by Dynkin-Lamperti theorem; see Theorem 8.7.3 of
[2]. The depinning/pinning image is borrowed to the theory of interfaces, viewing
the sample paths of Xn as an interface above its base line, [3]. 2
5.3. Return time to the origin. Clearly of interest also are the times τ0,0 be-
tween consecutive visits to 0 (the first return times to 0) because if X0 = 0, Xn
represents the backward recurrence time (the time separating time n to the previous
visit to 0) of a discrete renewal process generated by τ0,0. We have
(26) P (τ0,0 = k + 1) = qk
k−1∏
l=0
pl = uk − uk+1, k ≥ 1,
which is also P (τ0,0 > k) =
∏k−1
l=0 pl = uk.
For the MCC under study, if p0 = 1 (the MCC is instantaneously reflected at
the origin), then P (τ0,0 = k + 1) =
α
ν+k
∏k−1
l=1
(
1− αν+l
)
, k ≥ 1. We recognize
q+k on the right hand-side, as from Eq. (10). So τ0,0
d
= K+ + 1 is seen to be
the interarrival time of a renewal sequence on the integers N corresponding to the
successive returns to 0 of Xn given X0 = 0. Moreover for this particular MCC with
p0 = 1, the distributions of the length and height of each excursion are respectively
the ones of (K+ + 1,K+). Because S1 =∞, Xn is recurrent.
• If S1 = ∞ and S2 :=
∑
k≥1
∏k
l=1 pl < ∞, Xn is positive recurrent with λ :=
E (τ0,0) = 1/µ0 = 1 + S2 <∞. The mean λ of τ0,0 d= K+ + 1 d= K + 2 exists only
when 1 < α < ν + 1 and it is
(27) λ = 2 + E (K) = 2 +
ν + 1− α
α− 1 =
ν + α− 1
α− 1 > 2.
Proposition 8. In the positive recurrent case with α > 1 (note µ0 = µ1), the
equilibrium probability mass function expresses as
(28) µk =
∏k−1
l=0 pl
1 + S2
=
P (τ0,0 > k)
λ
=
α− 1
ν + α− 1
k−1∏
l=1
(
1− α
ν + l
)
, k ≥ 0.
It is the law µ of the limiting (n→∞) backward recurrence time τB∞ of the discrete
renewal process generated by τ0,0 ≥ 2.
Proof: Let τn be the length of the excursion to which instant n belongs whenever
Xn 6= 0. Then τn d→ τ (convergence in distribution) as n→∞ with
P (τ = k) =
kP (τ0,0 = k)
λ
, k ≥ 2,
which is the size-biased version of the law of τ0,0. Note that τ is stochastically larger
than τ0,0 (the waiting time paradox). If τ
B
∞ (τ
F
∞) denotes the limiting (n → ∞),
backward (forward) recurrence time τBn (τ
F
n ) at time n of the discrete renewal
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process generated by τ0,0 ≥ 2, with τB∞+τF∞ = τ , we have τB∞ d= τF∞ (distributional
equality) and (see [27], Lemma 5.9 for similar issues)
(29)
(
τB∞, τ
F
∞
) d
= (U ◦ (τ − 1) , (1− U) ◦ (τ − 1)) .
Note τB∞, τ
F
∞ ≥ 1. Here, with U a uniform random variable independent of τ , U ◦ τ
is the U−thinning of τ : U ◦ τ = ∑τl=1Bl (U) where, given U, Bl (U) ; l ≥ 1 are
mutually independent and independent of τ rvs with law Bernoulli(U) . Indeed,
P (U ◦ (τ − 1) = k) =
∫ 1
0
P (u ◦ (τ − 1) = k) du
where
P (u ◦ (τ − 1) = k) =
∑
l≥k
(
l
k
)
uk (1− u)l−k P (τ = l + 1) .
Thus, with k ≥ 1
P (U ◦ (τ − 1) = k) =
∑
l≥k
P (τ = l + 1)
(
l
k
)∫ 1
0
uk (1− u)l−k du
=
∑
l≥k
1
l + 1
P (τ = l + 1) =
1
λ
P (τ0,0 > k) = µk. 2
Remark: When α > 1, Xn
d→ X∞ d∼ µ as n → ∞. From (28), µk+1/µk =
(ν − α+ k) / (ν + k) , k ≥ 1 with µ0 = µ1 = (α− 1) / (ν + α− 1) . Comparing with
(11), we conclude that, the conditional law of X∞ given X∞ ≥ 1 coincides with
the one of an extended Sibuya rv of type K+ but with parameters (α− 1, ν − 1) .
Indeed,
(30)
P (X∞ = k | X∞ ≥ 1) = µk1−µ0 =
ν+α−1
ν µk =
α−1
ν
∏k−1
l=1
(
1− αν+l
)
= α−1ν−1+k
∏k−1
l=1
(
1− α−1ν−1+l
)
, k ∈ N. ♦
• If both S1 = S2 = ∞ (α ≤ 1), Xn is null recurrent with τ0,0 < ∞ almost surely
and E (τ0,0) =∞. Here indeed,
(31)
P (τ0,0 > k) =
∏k−1
l=1
(
1− αν+l
)
∼
k→∞
1
kα , if α < 1,
P (τ0,0 > k) =
∏k−1
l=1
(
1− 1ν+l
)
= νν+k−1 ∼k→∞
ν
k , if α = 1.
When α < 1, as in this null recurrent case, we are left with a renewal process
on the set N whose inter-arrival times are τ0,0, so with infinite mean. By Dynkin-
Lamperti theorem (see [9] and [16]), τn has no weak limit as n→∞, but n−1τn has.
Similarly, with
(
τBn , τ
F
n
)
the backward and forward recurrence times, n−1
(
τBn , τ
F
n
)
have a weak limit as n → ∞, jointly and marginally. Recalling τBn d= Xn, we
conclude that n−1EXn converges to 1−α (see [2]). When α = 1, b−1n EXn converges
for some increasing sequence bn, that we conjecture to be log n without element of
proof.
Let us summarize our results emphasizing that the MCC model Xn with transition
probabilities (21) is intimately related to the family of Sibuya distributions:
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Proposition 9. - In the positive recurrent case with α > 1, Xn converges in
distribution to a rv X∞ whose invariant probability mass function is µ, given by
Eq. (28). The limiting rv X∞ of the MCC (21), reflected at the origin, can be
interpreted as the backward recurrence time of a renewal process generated by the
excursion length τ0,0, with τ0,0 − 1 Sibuya distributed like in (10). The rv X∞
is heavy-tailed with tail index α − 1, so with a finite mean value only if α > 2.
Conditionally given X∞ ≥ 1, the law of X∞ also is, from Eq. (30), the one of a
Sibuya rv K+, now with parameters (α− 1, ν − 1) .
- When α < 1 as in the null recurrent case for Xn, n
−1EXn has a limit and Xn
drifts linearly to infinity with n going to ∞, on average. The critical value α = 1
is a pinning transition point.
5.4. First passage times and Green kernel. Let τk,k′ = inf (n ≥ 1 : Xn = k′ | X0 = k)
be the first passage time at state k′ 6= k when the process is started at k. We wish
here to briefly revisit an exact formal formula for the law of τk,k′ , making use of
the Green kernel of the MCC. Let
φk,k′ (z) :=
∞∑
l=1
zlP (τk,k′ = l)
be the generating function of the law of τk,k′ . Then, with
gz (k, k
′) :=
∞∑
n=0
znPk (Xn = k
′) =
∞∑
n=0
znPn (k, k′) = (I − zP )−1 (k, k′) ,
the generating function of Pn (k, k′) (the Green potential function of the chain),
using Pn (k, k′) =
∑n
m=0 P (τk,k′ = m)P
n−m (k′, k′), we get the expression:
(32) φk,k′ (z) =
gz (k, k
′)
gz (k′, k′)
.
The pgf φk,k (z) = E (z
τk,k) of the first-return time τk,k to state k satisfies
(33) φk,k (z) =
gz (k, k)− 1
gz (k, k)
= 1− 1
gz (k, k)
where gz (k, k) = 1 +
∑∞
n=1 z
nPk (Xn = k) =
∑∞
n=0 z
nPn (k, k) is the Green kernel
at (k, k) . In particular, because in our MCC example, τ0,0
d
= K + 2, we obtain
Proposition 10.
(34) gz (0, 0) =
1
1− φ0,0 (z)
=
1
1− αz2ν+1 · F (1, ν + 1− α; ν + 2; z)
.
5.5. Reversing time. We emphasized above that the MCC Xn (with α > 1 and
p0 = 1) could be interpreted as the backward recurrence time (or age) τ
B
n at n of
a renewal process generated by τ0,0
d
= K+ + 1, so with τBn
d
= Xn. The question
we will finally address is: what is the process whose law at time n is the one of
τFn (the forward recurrence time or remaining lifetime)? Suppose again α > 1 and
p0 = 1. The ergodic MCC Xn converging in distribution to τ
B
∞
d
= τF∞
d∼ µ is not
time-reversible as detailed balance does not hold. Let
←−
P 6= P be the (stochastic)
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transition matrix of the process
←−
Xn which is Xn runned backward in time. With
′
denoting matrix transposition and Dµ =diag(µ0, µ1, ...), we have
←−
P = D−1µ P
′Dµ.
It can be checked from Eqs. (25) and (26), that the only non-null entries of
←−
P are
its first row with (
←−
P 0,0 = 0 and
←−
P 0,k = P (τ0,0 − 1 = k) if k ≥ 1) and the lower
diagonal whose entries are all ones. Starting from
←−
X 0, the process
←−
Xn decays
linearly till it hits 0 and once at state 0,
←−
Xn jumps abruptly upward, undergoing a
jump of random amplitude K+
d
= τ0,0−1 ≥ 1 before diminishing again step by step
to 0, where it starts afresh [Such a process is in the spirit of the processes defined
in Subsection 4.1 with systematic death balanced by immigration events]. In other
words, the dynamics of
←−
Xn is
←−
Xn+1 =
(←−
Xn − 1
)
1
(←−
Xn > 0
)
+K+n+1.1
(←−
Xn = 0
)
,
where {K+n } is an iid sequence of rvs with common law the one of K+ ≥ 1. Clearly
now,
←−
Xn can be interpreted as the forward recurrence time at n, τ
F
n , of the original
process Xn (else τ
F
n
d
=
←−
Xn), with
←−
Xn
d→ ←−X∞ as n → ∞. Note that µ′ = µ′←−P (µ
is also the invariant measure of
←−
P ) and so: X∞
d
=
←−
X∞
d
= τF∞
d∼ µ, as required. To
summarize:
Proposition 11. The limiting rv
←−
X∞ of the time-reversed MCC
←−
Xn of (21), once
reflected at the origin, can be interpreted as the forward recurrence time of a renewal
process generated by the excursion length τ0,0, with τ0,0 − 1 Sibuya distributed like
in (10).
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